
WHGGLIIO COMPILER. 
RWt 
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WHEELING COMPILER, 
.. rv»«v WHl'MtMl «H»RX|\(i, 8\ 

ARMSTHOM; & GREEN, 
,, i fj n's a. id il' lure's Stores, Mum st. 

TI'R'i'5:—Tti*' I -ihjiiUt will be puhlUlusil 
i'V. i) Dl>U' Mi-'* jMfr ,1(11111111, lit fur b'i nuui 

ifilebal-’n * in.tlv lfuavmeo: 
...tr, Three IMTars will 

\-> at--o lii-ii *1 until all meant?* 
j c; ■, ,t at th dis>-retn*n <*f the Li1 ilws 

.'uwrtweiiMM^ n-1 rt- .1 at the u>uil r>;.> 

ST. CLAia SETriiN'ARY, 

■ HO u L.** !*■ yi'l'1 rw,w? 
i. nee. ’11k.' >ve: .uk at >•: U* '»•• 

wS ! to p .1 to the ekrinline •* A ii 

tilRMS.—Bo 
ir 'mj; ax<I tud. t. im n:_ 

$h and French—yearly, 

hawing and Painting* : 

‘.mbr»*0*rv» : 

'so of bod and bedding, : 

’h\ -tenm i-diry, 
.tfiec.tr- > bill at the ch :r*o of the ; *c. 

charge for washing or mend nig, 
■ 
B*KKSS »iU be iri form* ton-Isting <»t tu 

i bombazeit tv*rk<. and one wlii- nv •1 

cape-*, aud two w hite ones; two black Inmi- 
tt aprons; h tn.lk.-n bief's tow els. Combs, 
les, washbovs ». Ac.—all at tho chargo ot 

DOCTOR VICKER’S 

I 
EMBROCATION, 

RCH IBALD S. TODD. 
^IIIS EMBRCK \TU >N has for a Ion* time. 

a -■ :: ui vari- 
of diseases, and I vriti venture to say, that it 

i\ b! want oo otlii't recommendation th tu that fu- 
B | by the use of one or two bottles. In 

RfntmahMl it is attended with the most >i^ua! 
B intake—is al-o v tbi bit* in .v rat/ia. Xnv 
B-" l -Aolent Siedim^Sy and is particularly ser- 

Beable in Lumbago or pains in the back, and in 

drops, (in syrup or sugar) it sites immediate te- 

14 htrs>t, Spruits, and many other diseases 

B'dent to Horses. Fur a more particular de*> 
trillion of this Embrocation* and the method of 
B z it, I refer you tu the advertisement surfound- 

!>:• April 2*2d. lr'20- 7 

Wr.sTRECi:n> via A. ORLK.LYS. 
|b orates queensware, 

ALSO 
•rkntage real Mouse* 
&4o Anvils; 
H:: lit Vices: 
■hirior Com Hoes: 
,v< land's Garden 
£ 

Augurs; 
Ce Blackmjr: 

Meelyards; jRtiMu l>u>: 

D. Dultom Stumps, *Vc 
\LSO 

Iron Wire fr. No. 6 to 21 
Sheer, C';*st, CrowU y, 

iloopeli "Uid best Ger- 
man Steel; 

Much wo will sell at lower prices than hcrcto- 

Tav 10. R LANE A Co. 

Lane 
VI. JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOW IN<- 

VR i ICI.ES WHIC H THEY WILL SELL 
U VERY LOW TRICES. 
Pin’d Chni.se bits; S. Bent Sharp*, 
ipoon end Snaffles; 
Vovetis D Bottom Stirrup*; 
teal Spring Stirrups, 3-4, 1 1-4 inch Tin'll In* 

lat Setts 1-4 inch; 
-‘3, SbS, 3-4. 1, 1 j-4 inch and 2 inch Rolled 
Buckles; 

lead* ai.d Throat*; 
t-K and 7-8 Ruckles and Slides: 
laddie nails; H irness D's.; Tift’d Mullen bits; 
latter Kin*'* Webbing No. !. 2. and 3. 
i e and Scarlet Pius-li; 
Jght, Blue, and Orange S iddlers silk. Jtc. Ac. 

ALSO, 

ktaee Flutes tV Clarionets, 
French Horn. 

EW HAT STORE. 
//. n. junKms, 

EGSleavo to inform the public, tiiat 
in adjitiou to his Store connected with 
ins fictory on Monroe street, ho has taken 

room lately occupied by TJ. Lees, on Union 
p 

■>ther 

HAT STOKE, 
Vld where l>c h is, and inter.i-> keeping always 

f 
on naou, a general 
meat of 

HAT 
v Of even- size, quality, and 
^ description, of hb umi man- 

■ tijiti-f .rt. for sale eitlier bv 
W or Retail. lit* 

has on hand a lot of prime 
I '* ‘ills.—vanity .u tc bints .ire roapcctUiUv ! 

Bted to call and examine his stock. 
anted—two boys between the ages of 11! 

* l'», who c*u come well recommended for in- 
■iriom habits, and good moral character, as up- 

to the hatting business. 
HV heeling, June i?4. l?"d!> 7"'. 

RI‘SOM SALTS; ju>: ncivcJ 
■ 2000 Ux. Epsom Salts; ■t for sale by ■ J. M. THOMPSON dL Co. 
Bnie 17. ’■>■». 

f OK HIS—•' Mgro>» VVIwtCorly, for sale bv 
WfcVa* KVOX & >M££E. 

AFRESH GOODS.4J3 
-~***..~- 

JO!I>' F. CLARKE & CO. 
HAVE Jl 8T RECEIVED, 

L) >r !u Ticking; Fancy Prints; Double I'lur 
me*-, I I Brown Ma>lin,* Uuwen Cussimcrc; 

Red Flannels Irish Limns; Russia fc-hcetinp; 
Wi’b many other articles, which are all ollerec 

low. 
July « IS»9. 

FRANKLIN COLLVAiK, 
A'ctr-Athens, Harriet County t Ohio. 

/R IE Friends «f Literature and tbo Public in 
general, are iufhrmed tint the above Insti- 

tii'ii* i> now in successful operation. The Rev. 
Wo. M'Millan, formerly ot’ J< ff T'On College, 
C tnnuwburgh, is Professor of Languages, an-l Mr. 
John Vnnstrong. formerly ot' Pittsburgh, I’a is 
I’ >t* "or ot* Mathematics and the collateral Ski- 

There are now 40 Students in the Institu- 
tion, and a prospect of a considerable increase to 
the number during the ensuing winter ssssion. This 
increase of Students has rendered i: es cnti.illv 

-.ress.iryto enlarge the College Buildings, which 
i!1 be done early die ensuing spring, if sulfieient 

tin in be procured f»r that purpose. And as 

B rd of Trustees have appointed Agents to 
>li it donations in this state and the adjoining 

•aunties of Virginia aud Pennsslvania, it is conli- 
oeutiy hoped that the trends of Literature will 
consider t.he institution worthy their patronage and 
>uppi SALMON COWLES, 

Secretary to the Board. 

GROCERIES, & LIQUORS. 
We have just received from Philadelphia via 

Nv.iv Orleans; 
50 Bags Rio C< iTi ; 

Pil»es French ltranJy; 
1 do. Port Wine; 
6 Ouartcr Casks Tenneriffe, do. 
4 do. do. Madeira, do. 
1 do. do. Jamaica Spirits; 
1 Dozen Sparklu g Cbanipaigucj 
6 Bids. Straight's Oil; 

10 Boxes Bunch Raisins; 
200 Lumps Loaf Sugar; 

6 Bbis. Madder; 
^ tlo. Alum, 
8 B ig? Pepper; 
4 do ALnioe; 

Which will he sold at the lowest current prices 
W >«. B. TYSON .V Co. 

June 21, 1B29. 

/ A M : & PENTONEY, 
HAVE JUST UFA Ell ED. 

3 F.iggols Naylor’s and Sanderson’* Crowley 
lbs. English Blister Steel; 

500 do. C ist do. 
500 do Graves A Sons do. 

4U Bids. Prime No. 2 A- 3 Portland (Me) 
Mackerel; 

0 Bales heavy 4-4 Brown Muslins; which they 
will sell oil reasonable terms. 

July 22. 

MKKINO AND SAXONV 

Sheep. I 
i HI. -.ubscribers being desirous <>1 lessening 
rfl n k, v.-ii! sell at PVBUi' SALE, OB \\ eu 

«dav, the '23d day ut September next, at Their 
■ ->i deuce on the National Road, d miles west from 

U i...eling, and 3 uides east of StClairsville, Bel- 
'it iiit county, Ohio, about 

GOO Full bred Merino Ewes, 
and 50 Bucks. 

This flock has been bred with great care and 
ittcntiMii from the best imported Spanish and S..\- 

.»n\ Merino Sheep, and are -uppo^ed tube equal to 

aiy in the country. Sale to commence at 12 o'- 
■ l.'ckon said day, and and will continue from day 
to dav until all are sold. 

J & A. R. McILVAIN. 
dt. Clairsville, July IS, 1-20 

Am\evson Sc .\Uer\nw\, 
II.WE on hand and olRr for sale on tho lowest 

terms. 
First quality N\ Orleans Sugar, in bb!s & bhds 
Prime Havunua Green Codec; 
Jumatt t Nails, -Id to 10d; 
Cap, Post, and Wrapping Paper; White Lead, ground in oil amt dry; 
Red do. painter’s and potterV; 
A general assortment of I lint t»la>s ware; 

Spades, Shovels, Axes, Hatchets; 
Picks, Mattocks, and Hoes; 
Grass and Briar Scythes; 
Cotton Yarn, assorted; 
Castor Oil. Are. July 20, 1*29. 

I VlSSOLl TION of Part- 
nership.-The partnership heretofore 

existing between the subscribers, under the firm 
.t* K ,bb A Morrisok, has been dissolved by 

muni tl consent. All persons having unsettled ac- 

,uii with said firm are requested to come for- 
and cttle the same by the first of Septem- 

ber,,, \t. J. W. KOBB, 
\\ July 15, '20 JOHN MORRISON. 

X The business ax ill bo carried on as usu al. b\ 
the subscriber, at the old stand *»t Kobb ,V Morn- 
..,ii ,M,i :i stret t, on. door south of the North 
W-si, m Bank of Ya. J. \\ KOBB. 

July 15, 1*29. 

OLNEY’S 
GEOGR.ll1!! V .1. Vi) .iTL.iS. 

Just received, and for sale, by 
J. FISIIEU & SON, 

Book-Sellers, Main St. Wheeling, 
1 PRACTICAL SYSTEM OF 

MODERN GEOGRAPHY, 
OR, A VIEW OK THE KKE5ENT STATE OK TUK WUPLP, 

MrapltneJ ana adapted to 
tbe capacity of youth, 
containing iiumcroii- Ta- 
bles, exhibiting the I)i- 
vi-KHis. Settlement, Pap- 
ulation, Extent, Lakes, 

( anal*, an>. wit* various institutions ot the l mteU 
arnl Europe; the Different Foniw of Gov- 

ernment, Prevailing Religion, the Latitude and 
Longitude of the principal places on the globe. 

EmbtUishad ttUk numerous F.ti^rann^s of 
manners and CTSTOMS AC. 
\ccoutpiuued l>v a neic and improved Athu% 

SIT X OINEY. 
The attention of Teachers .and Parents is par- 

ticularly requested to the above work; as it has too 

numerous recommendations to be inserted in an 

;dv eriiserfieiit. The Atlas is vastly superior to 

iho>e which accompany any of the School G«t>gra- 
j hies now in use Merchants and Teasers sup- 
plied on li’ieral tt mis. 

Whcrl :'< August 1?, JSS? 

MISCELLANEOUS 

From Bay ley's Ballads. 
THE M KSEliY TALA 

Oli! did you hear in ycur nursery, 
I’lie tale that the gossips tell. 

Of the two young "iris that came to drink 
At a certain 1'airy well 1 

The words of the youngest were as sweet 
As the stiiile of her ruby lip; 

But tin* tongue ot the eldest seemed to move 

As it venom were on its tip. 
At the well a Beggar accosted them, 

(A tvf r.tc m a mean a i-guise;) 
The eLe*» spoke with a scornful brow, 

Tlie y ttngest with tearful eye-. 
’ru-d the l'airy, ‘Whcrn ver you speak, sweet girl, 

Eure genis irom your lips shall fall;” 
* But in never you utter a word, proud maid, 

i run your tongue shall a serpent crawl.” 

And have you not met with these sisters oil, 
In tin* i.aunts «■ ’the old and the young? 

The insr with lx r j ure and unsullied lip? 
The lv.st with her scipent tongue? 

Yes: the I'rsi is UoniN.vrot-: the diamonds bright 
On the darkest theme ghe thro. 3;. 

And the last is Slam tu—leaving the slimo 
j Of the cuaku wherever she goes. 

ANECDOTE. 
A schoolmaster, while surrounded by 

his scholars at a night-school, was one 

evening engaged in writing a copy, liken- 
ing at the same time to some young men, 

apprentices, reciting a lesson in the testa 
meat, and was favored by one of them 
w ith the tallowing reading of Matt. 23. 21: 
—**\ o blind guides which strain at a gate, 
und swallow a saw mil/.'’—“What’s that” 
cried ths astonished teacher, “how do 
you spell gate!—“(j-w-a-t, sir ” “Admi 
ruble! well now, sir, if you please, spell 
saw mill for us.—“C*a, saw tn-e-1, mill 
saw mill.” 

YANKEE CHARACTER. 
A late Massachusetts Journal says, 

“The following is a dome, tic specimen of 
j brother Jonathan as lie is. Brother Jona* 
* than had met an old acquaintance, and a- 

nndst much talk the following occurred. 
i he tone of voice is somewhat draw ling 

>a id guttural, and the look deep and grave. 
“I got to be about live and forty, and 

thought I’d get married—and I got mar- 

j ned. I used to like fourth proof, you 
! know, but alter I got married mv wife 
would’nt 1< t me have no fourth proof; and 
I suffered dreadfully, I tell ye. One 

morning 1 gut up with a desperate dry bel 
ly ache, and 1 felt dreadfully; and I asked 
my w ife if .-he had’nt got no lourth proof 

(to give me, and she said she liad’nt—and 
l 1 felt dreadfully. And l thought I’d go 
j over to see Patience Hildreth—and now 

Patience—she’s a willen crittor. So I went 
m and she give me a cliear, and she asked 
me biHv 1 did. and I told her 1 felt desper 
ately. And I said Patience? and she said 
wliut—she’s a willen critter—and I asked 
her if she had’nt got no fourth proof, and 
she said she guessed site had; und she J 
went dow a to the sutter and she brought me1 
up a decanter that held us much I guess us j 
three pints; and 1 tuck it. and I shuck her : 

and she bore bead, 1 tell ye. And I said, 
Patience? and she said what—now site’s a! 

! willen critter, and always ready to hear to1 
[what I have to say—and I asked her if 
* she had’nt got no tumbler to give me, and ; 
!she said she guessed she had. And she! 
went down to tiie suttle, and she brought! 
up a tumbler that held I guess as much as 

two pints. And 1 tucked it up end I shutk 
again—and she bore a bead. And I turn*, 

ed out as much, near upou't as four lingers 1 
and I said Patience again, and sho said 
what—she’s a willen critter—and 1 axkcd j 
her if she had’nt got no w ater; and she 
said she guess,*d she had—but 1 told her 1 
guessed it did’nt make no matter, for 1 
did’nt see no where lor no body to put none 

—and I drinked her down at one swig, & 
she went like ile. And when I got so 1 
could speak, I said Patience? and she said > 

what—and I told her if my mother had 
given such milk as that,- I d have kept aj 
stream of it running ddwn my throat as 

big as the nose of a fta pot, a thousand 

} years. 

SIJOOTIXG ONE’S GRANNY. 
When I was a l*ov about a dozen years 

I of age, I went one Saturday afternoon toj 
the house of a school fellow, to have some 

: royal fun in shooting u ith bow and arrow, j 
We rambled among the hills, over the I 
plains,and down into the vallevs, searching 
every bush, tree, and fence, for 'birds, 
squirrels, and other game. There was but j 
one bow between us. and that belonged to 

my companion ; and he would on no ac-1 
count permit me to try my hand at it, so j 
great was his opinion of himselfas .1 marks- 

1 man. The sport, to me. was consequently J 

j nothing to boast of; tho’ equal, perhaps,] 
I to the general run ot children’s sport, orj 
man's either. My friend fired away, from 
tune to time, like a good fellow, pretending j 
he saw fine chances, which were not appa-j 
reat to me. Neither bird nor beast was. 

however, tho worse for our hunting ; as I 
nothing was bit. In this manner we toiled j 
and trifled away the afternoon, till the! 

! going down of the sun admonished us that j 
1 it was tune to bend our course homeward. 1 

The appetite ot my skilful schoolmate for] 
'shooting, was, it possible, rather increased 
than diminished by his ill success ; or. 

more properly speaking, by his want of 
success; and he kept a sharp look out as 

we trudged along, with his arrow fixed in 
the bow, and ready to he discharged at a 

moment's notice. As wo dre*v Dear his 

house, upon peeping over into the g;ir«Jt’ii, 
we both discovered some moving object, 
which the obscurity of twilight would not 
allow us to distinguish. I thought it was 

a white cat. He protested it was a pigeon. 
Twang rung the bowstring, and away went 
the arrow. Presently a lorn! and lament- 
able scream issued from the direction in 
which the arrow hud tped; and a form 
rose s' wly and awfuhy, till, to our utter 

amazement, it reached the high and tin- 

“questionable shape” of an old woman.— 

.My friend, being on his own turl, was 

more alert than I in discovering the precise 
extent of the mischief ho had done ; and. 
ejaculating, “O mv poor grandmother! 1 
have killed my poor grandmother!*’ he 
hopped over the fence in a jiffy to her as- 

sistance. I followed, of course. The good 
old lady, like many others in dangerous 
times, w as considerably more scared than 
hurt; and as is usu d in such cases, she 

grunted and groaned lustily, till by the aid 
of us two boys, she made out at last w ith 
great difficulty to hobble into the house. 
Hero again was “terrible work m the Jcr 
soys.” Tho women and the men, the hoys 
and the girls, the white servants and the 
black, the dog and the cat, all surrounded 
tho ancient matron. Some pitied, some 

enquired into the matter ; some scolded ; 
some cried; the servants laughed ; the cat 

and dog harked, at least the dug did : and 
there was hardly more fuss at the battle of 
\\ ateiloo, where hundreds lav dead upon 
the field. As soon as quietness was re- 

stored to the family, which was not very 
soon, the old lady looked at the little bow. 
und-atrow-man, with an indescribable, but 
never to be forgotten expression of coun- 

tenance : Tom,” said she. how could 
you have the heart to shoot your granny?” 
“It is a monstrous thing, Tom,” said his 
father, “fora person to shoot his granny.” 
“Whatever you do. hereafter, my sweet 
son,” s.:id his mother, “don’t you never, 
my dear, shoot your granny; now don’t 
you.” 11 is brother bantered him—“Tom 
went out to shoot birds, but, behold, has 
shot his granny!” In the kitchen, and in 
the farm vard, the same tune was sung It 
was nothing but ‘Torn has shot his granny!’ 

Years have passed since the holliday 
hunt, and the accident with which it ter- 

minated; but the impression upon my mind 
is not less vivid now, than when it was 

first made. Early impressions are abiding 
ones. Had the same tiling occurred only 
tvvo or three years ago, or possibly as many 
months, it might now he entirely forgotten. 
But there is another reason for mv having 
kept this particular incident fresh in menu 

ory. It has been brought to my recollection 
from time to time, by the conduct of my 
neighbours and acquaintances and friends, 
and candour obliges me to acknowledge, 
sometimes by my own. Whenever I have 
seen one man mischievously intending evil 
to another, hut by mistake or otli**r cause, 

really inflicting it upon himself, I have 
immediately thought of my poor old school- 
mate, and have inwardly, if not audibly 
exclaimed, That man has shot his granny. 
To this day, when I observe people b-ianch- 
mg out into vast undertakings without 

proper calculation, and failing to do what 
every body but themselves knew to be be- 
yond their ability; in a word, going in at 
the big end, and out of the little end of the 
horn ; the expression, that such and sarli 
a pro son has shot his granny, pops into my 
mind and out of my mouth, as quick as 

one may say “Jack Robinson.” 
The ludicrous adventure of my boyish 

days l as not Inen vwithout its use to me, 
md may not be altogether profitless to 

t hr c who may hear of it. ITie remem 

b ince of it has instructed me to look ere 

should leap; to« on>:d- r the consequences 
of actions, in connect* with actions 
themselves; to aim at nothing above the 
condition of humanity; to plot no harm 
against others, lest it should re act upon 
myself; and to guard against the influence 
of sudden and hasty impressions. It has 
shielded me, doubtless often times, from 
the ridicule to which wild and precipitate 
conduct would have exposed me; and has 
saved me, in many instances, from those 
worst of feelings self reproach and morti- 
fication. 

Experience has moreover convinced me, 
and may convince any one, that it is not 
the rarest thing in the world for a marks- 
man to take good aim at the desirable ob- 
ject, as my schoolfellow did at the pigeon, 
and after all shoot his granny. 1 have 
known a politician to watch, with entire 
anxiety, the fluctuations of popular opinion, 
and at last enlist himself, with the view of 
obtaining an office, on what he supposed 
the strongest side ; but, being mistaken, 
be was compelled to remain in “dignified 
retirement.” Thus he shot hts granny. 

I have seen an Orator, at the bar, the 
forum, and uikju the stump, nay even in 
the pulpit, with amazing parade make a 

pompous exordium, and excite high expec- 
tation, when nothing but emptiness or non- 

sense followed. Thus niar.y a grauuy is 

•diot. 
I have observed a backbiter and evi| 

speaker visit from house to house, to di. 
minish the reputation and blast the charac- 
ter of those who, he feared, might stand in 

the way of his advancement; but, discov- 
ered and ex[»osed, he has reaped a harvest 
of in fan iv tor himself. Did he not shoot 
his granny? 

I once knew a farmer, viewing one day 
a remote part of his plantation, to see how 
his corn came on, tc kill a couple of dozer 

line turkeys, which were fcodit g in one olj 
Ins Helds, und winch he supposed were the 
property ot his neighbour. It turned out 

they were his own, and all lie had in the 
world. Uut ho would shoot his granny. 

A fortune-hunter, one of my acquaintan- 
ces, deceived by appearances ami reports, 
knocked up a hasty match w ith a lady,who 
had no earthly recommendation other than 
reported wealth. During the honey moon 

he made fho comfortable discovery that 
her ladyship, instead of being rich, was 
burthened with heavy debts, w hich he must 
have the happiness to nay. So he shot 
his granny. 

It is seldom that ladies overshoot, or 

miss their mark ; all the ends they aim at 

Ix-iog such .«s they are sure to hit. I re- 

member one instance, however, of the 
cm .trurykind ; perhaps, yea doubtless the 

only ono that can be produced. This lady 
ben;g addressed by ono in every respect 
worthy of all kindness, imagined she had 
captivated a wealthier gentleman. Under 
the strength of this, like the milk maid in 
the fable, she tossed up her bond and dis- 
card- d her lover. Hut no ono has sought 
her in marriage from tha* day to this! 

j A!itek*a*duy! Did she not shoot her 
i granny? 

Messrs. Editors ! If any of your readers 
shall have the temerity even to think, that 
I myself, at this very time, and on this very 

j occasion, have done my prettiest to pop 
1 over the old lady: let such be well assured 
! that I shall look upon them as violating the 
! penal statutes of the state. ISo better 
proof could be afforded mo, that they have 

| shot their granny. 

[The Portsmouth, (N. II.) Journal has the fol- 

lowing fair iiit; which we republish as the first 
War Jen sells damaged goods, for the benefit of all 

concerned. V. S. Gazette, 
ft VXD A Y COM'ERSA TIOX. 

Mr. Editor’. Whether the propensity arises 
from malice, or solely from the love of amusement 
I am unable to say; but certain it is, that I have 

1 always taken delight in witnessing those little fail- 
ings which are not unfrequently found among the 

good and kind hearted. Last Sunday, at the close 
| of the morning service, ns I chanced to follow in 
the train of a small parly on their way from church, 
it was my fortune to overhear their continents up- 

ion the various subjects suggested bv what they 
had scon and heard. 'Hie group consisted of an 

I elderly gentleman, of grave and formal carriage, 
accompanied by his wife, a motherly personage 
of about sixty, who was supported on her left by 

I a girl and hoy of about sixteen, and a lady who ap- 
j pearod to hn\ o reached the meridian of her charms, 

j The immaginatioii of the reader must as ign the 
! shares of the conversation to their respective pro 
j prietors. 
| A good sermon: a very good sermon, wife. 

It ought to be good, my dear, for it has worn 

well; 1 have heard it two or ihroe times before. 

; I wish, papa, we might have something interest- 

ing. I am tired to death of sin and morality. 
: Prav, sister, did you see that woman in tire pew 
i next to ours, with the great black ribbon on her 

bonnot, like a thunder cloud f Site means to ha\ e 

I mourning on her bonnet, it nowhere else. 
Sow her? 1 guess I did sec her; or rather I 

J saw her sleeves, like h fat inan in a hammock— 
I puffing out with her twenty yards of grus de Na- 

pics. She is old enough to wear her grandmoth- 
j. r’s damask. Poor woman! she thinks bishop’s 
I sleeves -ire it’d the bullion. 
i Hush child, she is a worthy good woman: she 

vv as a Jones and her mother waB a Carter. When 
I li\cd in boston forty vears ago come next .No- 
vember, she lived in the house next to ours, with 
a lion’s head upon the knocker, so that she is no 

chicken now. Her father was a little weazel fa- 
ced old man, with a white wig, and a cane taller 
than he was, who used to keep a shop down by 
the market, and lfept it till the day of his death, 
and his wife looked as if death had forgot her; she 
did gooff however, ono day, in a tit of parulaells. 

Paralysis, woman, paralysis, 
i So you say; my dea»—but the doctor told me 
1 whai it was, when I stood by at the tunc. 

•* Mrs,-” said he, (he was a pleasant man) 
i “the old lady ha* got her walking papers.” 

Well, well, let her rest. Our singing require* 
[ some looking to. That fellow in front of tin- gal- 
lery opens his mouth like a crocodilo. Yes, pupa, 
and screams like a Northwester through u hen 
coop. 

Don’t interrupt me, child—I »ay something 
1 must be done to put a slop to these new tunes, oi 
■ ivi- may as well dance Jigs as pray. 

Why, papa, the first tuno was a beautiful one. 

It was A obi Lang Sync. 
Old bmg v> hat? Old b mgor is worth a thou- 

sand of it. 1 do not entertain a doubt, hut tint n 

principal rau»e of the present general declension ol 

, religion throughout our country, is attributable 
to tlio almost universal introduction of M itches, 

I Troops and Waltzes into our churches, to the u- 
■ ehidon of sacred music. 

I r-iv staler, dul you sec cousin l olly come sailing 
up the broad ai>k* in the middle of the Jong prayer? 
Yes, indeed, I saw her, and ao did every one else, 
or she would have been much disappointed. But 
I did not notice her much, for I wai laughing at 
the old-woman by the pulpit, whose f d»e curl« 

» got adrift and hung about her face like hop vines. 
Papa, why cannot I have anew coat to go to 

meeting in as well as N it Mate* ? 
Nat Dates inav do as he likes. Who do you 

j think sees what k nd ofcoat you wear ? 
My dear, did yon gee how sad Wally_— I looked ? 1 will lav a dollar she lias lJ3t a beau. 

Fob! 
Mother, what business lias such an old woman 

as she is with a beau ? 
Woino business, child. I should think; for she 

had one off and on for the last twenty years, to my 
certain knowledge. 

I low you talk, mother ! If a voting lady looks 
«ad, it follows of course that she has lost a beau. 
She was mourning fur her sins. 

She and you in.ght join forces, sister, an I cry in 
company. You arc, as near as I can judge,about 
of an age. 

Papa I don’t want to go to meeting this after* 
noon—It U u»<> hot and tiresome. 

(Iut and tiresome, ur not, go vuu shall I 1! net 

leave you at home to be turning »p J>ck. and 

disturbing the neighborhood, whilst 1 amengogod 
in devotion. Heigh day ! there goes the toe of 

I my shoe ! Hang these infernal sidewalks, with 
i their points jutting out like bagnets 1 Those ras* 

; call}’ surveyor* shall alter ’em,of I’ll know’ why 
not. 

[ Tut, tut, rar dear, don’t be put outbyro trifl»ng 
an accident, :um1 Similar t co ! 

Trifling? If I h id stubbed my head off you 
! would have thought it more tridiagyeC. Trifling! 
[ your toes find v-rv cleverly. I suppose. Trifling! 
I Tom! you rascal! You j-iies ? have donegirgl.ng 
t !y3 ctit;rr.L * *" • * 

lit, reverend Sir, ^.*od morning to you.—A tine 
day. sir; a very fine day. This warm weather it 

very fin*-' *"1 the gras-, You gave us an escellent 
sermon this inoiniiig. sir. You w ipod up the her 
otict admirably. 

1 am gl »d, sir, that it-ait.;Jyou; and hope that 
it may bo tlio means of do;ugg.»od, especially that 
part of it which related ♦»* anger. 
\ » doubt it will »ir. I observed my neighbor, 

>ou kuow who, kep^Jjis hood down while you 
were upon that point, (jood morning, sir. Wife, 
yntidiu not forget, I trust, to put on tlie oniout for 
dinner. 

At this moment, the parly entered tiicir oivu 

doors, tun! I went away musingou l!io tlTects of 
devotional estrewej 

*«,tJ 

Front Lynchburgh Virginian, 
I ICE MOUNTAIN IX VIRGINIA. 
! The curiosif y, which it is my purpose to 
i introduce to your notice, is appropriately 
culled the lee Mountain. It stands in the 
county of Mampehiro, not far distaut from 
ihe road leading from Winchester to Rom- 
ney, and near a small stream called thu 
North River. It is not of very great alti- 
tude, nor ur« its sides very steep or prcci* 
pitious. About half a mile, or perhaps 
more, of that side fronting the West, tw 

formed entirely of stone from its base to 

very near its summit. These stones, vary* 
mg in weight, from to ten or twenty pounds 
lie loosely together, and may be easily re- 

moved with the baud—no earth of any 
consequence being Ound among them, of 
course no trees can grow there, Ar the only 

I shrubs to he found arc a few wild current 
[ bushes. 

Tin; side of the above mentioned inoun- 

I tain is fully exposed to the rays of the sun, 
from nine or ten o’clock m the morning 
until sunset, without any intervening moun- 
tain or grove to protfet it. In this moun- 

| min may be found, at uil seasons of the 
year, in summer as well as winter, an a* 

hundunco of ire. It is procured without 
the least difficulty; it is only necessary for 
the stones lying on top to be removed, and 
underneath, the ice will bo found among 
and udhc ing to other stones, in pieces of 
different sizes, all as hard and as firm ns 

in the winter season. It was on the 1th of 
fitly last, that I visited this mountain; and, 
it will be recollected, that prior to that 
tune, there had been soma very warm and 
oppressive weather, nevertheless, with tho 

j assistance of a gentleman who accompa- 
nied me, I procured plenty of ire; und I 

( 
am very confident, that in the spare of toil 
minutes, wo could have found more than 
we could have conveniently carried. So 
easily i* it procured, and so abundantly is 
it found, that persons living in the neigh- 

! horhood arc in the daily liubit, during (be 

j summer months, of procuring it for thw u.so 

of their families. The ice I saw was found 
near the foot of I ho mountain: hut I was 

informed, und have no doubt but that it 
might be procured a considerable distance 
from the mountain; but the difficulty of as- 

tending over the loose rocks, and indeed, 
the danger, of those from a bove tumbling down on the removal of those from below, 1 prevented my ascertaining tho fact. 

Out ot this mountain, und through tlicso 
stones, there issued a strong current of ex. 
tremcly cold air. It it is not like the coin, 
mon breeze that blows over our fields, aba. 
tuig at interval, but is continual and nnin 

termittiug, and is us cold as tho wind in 
the middle of December. From my re 
collection of the Mowing Cave, mentioned 
by Mr. Jefferson, in bis notes on Virginia, 
I am pretty confident that the current of 
uir which muses from the mountain is 
much stronger than that from the Cave, 
and greatly colder. It may be furtheroioro 
mentioned, as descriptive ot this singular 
mountain, that a gentleman who lives near 
and whoso plantation lies adjacent to thw 
mountain, has built among the stones u 
small house, for the purjiosc of keeping 
fesli meats, butter, milk, &c. I saw, 
whenithere,icicles hanging from the bottom 
logs of this house, ns firm and ns hard »» 
uro found here in the depth of winter, and 
was told, that it was not uncommon to find 
die flies A: insects, nttracted by the meats, 
&c. lying numbed and inotiunless iijkmi 
the stone. M. 

Amherst County, July 22, 1329. 

"Rffarm in Egypt—The Pacha of Cai- 
rn hog ttiriicd reformer, and of tiered all fb© 
Muasulmen to cut off their bearda. 1 h:s 

I was a bold measure, and for a time great 
| danger to the public peace was apprehen* 
ded.—“ What shall we do when we want to 

! swear by our beards?*’ usked the'MurhiiI- 
j men. “Swear by >our china,’1 said the 
Partin. The consent of the LTI< mas wag 

| it length obtained this to board sweeping 
1 measure, and the .M ishuI'ucu were coo* 
; soled by the permission given them to de- 
posit their beards in the graves of tlie own- 
ers of them. As an expe liont by which 
no laughter or ridicule should lie indulged 
against any inan who might be shorn of 
has beard before his neighbors, a pirticu- 
lar hour and a day were fixed for the bear* 
dcd .MuseuImen to assemble in tlie open 
streets and squares. They were ranged 
in hne and column—the storing execu- 
tioners were in requisition—and the cher- 
ished growth of years was destroyed jj» tt 
moncut, 

THE THREE DOCTORS. 
An eminent author saitb, “There are 

three Doctors, Dr. Diet, Dr. (imet, and 
Dr. Merrvmnn. they are reported to bo 
excellent physicians, and rf kept ut a con- 

stant pension, their fees wiH rot be very 


